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us DISTANCE BETWEEN Latest Development In Case Against
Harry K. Thaw, Who Is Being Held 

At Sherbrooke By Dominion Police
Si ANOTHER ACTION STARTED 

RE GRAND VALLEY RADIALBRANTFORD AND DOVER A MILEHi V
x

Changes in the Route Are Announced—An Auto 
Travels Three Miles on Right of 

Way.

fCanadian Press Despatch]
SHERBROOKE, Que., Aug. 22— 

Habeas corpus proceedings in the 
case of Harry K. Thaw having been 
put off until Wednesday next, interest 
in his case centered to-day in the ar
raignment of the man arrested here 
on Wednesday last as having aided 
and abetted Thaw to cross the Cana-

to say whether Thompson was a spent a restless night. His hair 
member of the quintet that engineer- dishevelled, his collar awry and his 
ed his delivery. eyes staring. His breakfast laid out

Thaw has been advised by certain on a bench for him, had not been 
of his counsel, it was learned to-day, touched.
to buy property in Canada and take He said again to-day that he hoped
B r ft fs h "subject" " Th^'h''was "held! c ^«thef action lias been commenced in connection with the

would prevent his deportation. down notes on the incidents. He had (,ranU Valley Railway affairs. J. L. Addison of St. George
Thompson Arraigned. been supplied with the New York and behalf of himself and otITer share and bondholders of the

Thompson was arraigned before Montreal PaPers and apparently read Pan>% >s suing A. J. Pattison, W. S. Dinnick. John Firstbrook [
Police Judge Mnlvena, shortly after ?,yer.y ™ord faring on his case. Ti e and other directors of the company.to recover unstated damages \
to o’clock. F. C. Campbell, acting ma,de. . motlve ,for th.e imm igration for loss occasioned by the alleged malfeasance of the defendants ^
jointly for the Dominion department oritl“ causing the T lompson as directors of the company, particularly in connection with the »

for parts unknown. The warrant from proper issue of shares of the company to the amount of $900 000
Dutchess county charging him with They also seek to recover $70,000 'which thev allege was’im-
denTbasL for”extraditlond To patch pr°per'y obta’nefd hy the directors and retained for their
up this loophole more time was need- u,se’ An accounting by the directors of all their dealings with

the company s assets is asked for.

Malefeasance Alleged Against Directors—What 
Happened to Those Three Millions of 

Bonds of Company.

mmmm was

'

The Lake F.rie <X; Northern Railway Company have received 
permission from the Dominion Government Railway Board to 
change the route between Brantford and Port Dover. Instead of 
going via the village of Boston the line will now pass through 
\\ ilsonville. This will mean a saving in distance of exactly one 
mile.

.'•Oj
•i , on 

com-'Mi !
dian frontier. Although describing 
himself as “Mitchell Thompson", this 
man has b^n identified as "Gentle
man Roger” Thompson, a chauffeur 
of New York City, one of the five 
who aided Thaw in his escape fromgMatteawan.

When arrested in the sluperior 
court room here Thompson maintain
ed that he was a citizen of Toronto

•‘SN
In company with Chief Engineer Kellett a Courier man 

esterday took a trip over the road between this city and Galt. 
Near the approach to the latter place about a hundred men are 
laying the rails. They are of 85 pounds in weight and equal to 
the best used bv leading railways anywhere. The roadbed is 
complete in various sections, and on the return to Brantford the 
party autoed down the same for about three miles from a point a 
short distance from Paris as far as Millov’s farm.

Between this city and Port Dover great progress lias also 
been made. In every respect there are evidences of the best 
possible material and workmanship. The number of men em
ployed is so large that two doctors have been appointed to take 
care of any case of sickness—Dr. Frank, Brantford, and Dr. 
Lovett, Paris. ,

ade 10:30 a. in.
documents from Matteawan showing 
that Thaw had been confined there 
and is,insane, and are therefore per
tinent to Thompson’s alleged offence, 
had not arrived here. Counsel for 
Thompson, Louis St. Larent, associa
ted with Thaw’s group of defenders, 
at first objected to delay, but finally 
agreed to the hearing on 
August 20. Thompson came 
court more or *
of smoked glasses. Pictured of
tleman. Rogers" had arrived during ' ernor Stone of Pennsylvania, asking 
the night however, and Sheriff Horn- him to appeal to Secretary of State 

charging Thompson -with beck of Dutchess County, holding Bryan in his behalf.
that he was the “victim of some un

pen dens of wild animals, 
lephants, camels—400 
will be shown in parade, 
ght at 8, doors open al ÿ 
ion 25 cents to see it i'r

and that he had met Thaw by chance. 
However, lie retained as counsel one 
of the group of lawyers engaged to 
represent Thaw, although Thaw had 
up to to-day declined to admit that 
he had ever seen Thompson or that 
-any of the quintet that took part <n 
his escape, had been arrested here.

Sheriff Hornbeck of 
county, although coming here prim
arily to watch lhe Thaw case, has a 
warrant

own :

ed.
Thaw broke away from his lawyers ) 

Friday, ,ast night long enough to frame a 
into telegram to a friend in Pittsburgh, 

less disguised by {Air saying that he (Thaw) had telegraph- 
— - Gen-1 e(i through a third party to ex-Gov- PLOT TO BLOW UP 

OFFICE OF*
POLLO Dutchess

Thaw added[ford's Only Exclusive Photo- 
Phv Theatre.

tX'iAi. i'ok Week-End :

lone in the Jungle
: 2VOO — F vet — 2000.
>'s Most Sensational Wild 
Animal Masterpiece,

picture is absolutely 
parallel in thrilling 

tisational situations, 
most daring picture story
produced.

conspiring with others to bring about one of these and gazing at the prison- 
Thaw’s escape and lie hoped that the er said: —
proceedings to-day would result in “Who could miss it? It certainly 
the prisoner being surrendered for is Roger.” 
return to the state of New York.

derhand influence from some other 
state exercised to prevent his jour
neying to his own home.”

The “governor” of the Sherbrooke 
jail laughed to-day when asked if 
special guards had been detailed to 
watefi Thaw. He denied that this 
was true, but it is understood that 
precautionary measures have been 
taken at the request of District At
torney Conger of Dutchess county 
and his allies, tile immigration auth
orities. '

Ten Sticks of Dynamite and 
Fuse Laid at New York 

City Hall.TO PARTICIPATE Tompson said not a word.
The little court room on a floor be

low the superior court, where Thaw’s 
habeas corpus hearing is to crime up, 
was packed to the doors. The judge 
disposed of a petty latency case be
fore taking up the Thompson matter 
and then listened patiently while 
counsel wrangled over the date for 
the hearing. All of Thâw’s lawyers

Seven witnesses it was said, would 
he produced to show that Thompson 
accompanied Thaw across the Cana
dian border. Among them was Octav 
Nedeati. his wife and two men em
ployed on his farm near Coaticook. 
Nedeati has said it was he who furn
ished the rig for Thaw's last dash be
fore his arrest and that Thompson 
accompanied Thaw.

Thaw’s sister, Margaret Thay Car
negie and his brother-in-law, George 
Lauder Carnegie, left Sherbrooke last 
night after conferring with his law
yers and ascertaining that everything 
was being done to protect his inter
ests. The habeas corpus proceedings 
not being due until Wednesday, Thaw 
endeavored to relax to-day and to en
joy the first good rest he, has had 
since his escape from Matteawan. He
still refuses to discuss his flight or* ______ ________  ■ . ________

1
Whatever British Industry 

Does, They Must Follow 
Closely.

NEW YORK, Aug. 22.—A deadly, 
charge of dynamite—three whole ten* 
inch sticks and two halves, with a fusel 
and detonator—was discovered yester
day afternoon near Mayor xGâynor’^ 
office window’s in the City Hall. The 
Bureau of Combustibles found that 

English and American Com- the explosive was 40 per cent, dyna, 
, x, tz mite, the regulation blasting propdr-panies Are Very Keen 

Rivals.

Ills
TOBBACCO WAR

MAY BE RESULT
oui a

[Canadian Pres» Despatch]

BERLIN, Aug. 22—It is not pos
sible to say whether under the aus
pices of the Hamlnirg-Amerika line 
those German industries which regret 
the government's ’deision not to he 
represented at the San Franisco fair 
will find it possible to privately or
ganize a German setion at the Panama 
exposition, but Hamburg business
men and some important local news
papers are working vigorously in _ . , ,
'.is diretcion. The first step of ]'^,GAI T Aug. 22-Employees of the -a—_^====

«nnfir miletries which wish to he represented, an took occasion to fittingly mark the »•'***»•* MILL
■investigation committee to ascertain severance of Mr. J. P. Jaffray’s con- FROM AEROPLANE
how far German industry is anxious to ] ncction as editor of the paper. For ’ I1WIWI nfcllVI "111 L.

at San Fran- j the past 16 years—ever since the es- 
I tablishmcnt of the Daily Reporter,

The company has already received Mr. J affray had occupied this position, 
many appeals and the industrial^ 
schools of art in South Germany, the 
textile and chemical industries and the

were present. He Will Stop Them.
VIENNA, Austria, Aug. 22.— The 

governor of Calicia, a crown land of 
Austria-Hungary, has declared his 
determination to stop the emigration 
of adults from his country to the Uni
ted States and Canada. T-day he or
dered the police to arrest all male per
sons between the ages of 18 and 36 
and liable for military service, who at
tempted to leave the country and to 
send them to.their homes.

Request From Governor.
ALBANY, N.P., Aug. 22.— Acting- 

Goveritor Glinn to-day requested 
Glovcrnor Fletcher of Vermont to 
have Harry K. Thaw apprehended to 
await requisition jin case the Cana
dian authorities deport Thaw to that 
state.

RETIRING EDITOR 
HONORED BY STAFF

tion, and the amount found would, if 
^ exploded, have wrecked the City Hall, 

The Mayor was in his office wh4t 
the dynamite was discovered by a citi
zen passing through City Hall park. 

.. LONDON, Aug. 22 A great to- ^r. Gaynor evinced little interest; 
bacco war between the principal Brit- wj,en told of the explosive’s proximity, 
ish and American companies may begin an(1 remained apparently undisturbed 
in London at any moment as the out- at his desk whi]e police officers hur, 
come of the threatened invasion of rjcdl dcew a cordon about the dyna-

** f 4*2 erowd.
poration of America. As one of' the . MafOT Gi™ frequently, receives 
heads of a big British concern said threatening letters, hut last night he 
last ni"ht would make no statement regarding

“I believe it is a fact that an Amer- the Possible connection between any; 
ican corporation intends to attempt previous menace by mail and the dyna- 
to enter the English field and open up mite- It is just three years ago this 
depots on a large scale in rivalry with month that he was shot in the neck by; 
the Imperial Tobacco company. XVhe-,a so-called crank, and so badly wound- 
tfyer the enterprise contemplated will jed that for several days it was feared! 
succeed or not is another matter. One he would die. 
of many factors that will have to be 
reckoned with is the conservatism of 
the English tobacco consumer.”

If
J.P. J affray Severs His Con

nection of Sixteen Years 
WiththeGalt Reporter

[Canadian Press Despatch]

Thaw Restless.
SHERBROOKE, Que., Aug. 22. — 

Thaw appeared ties morning to have
éHéP^- ■ ;First Half :

Dillon and Dillon,
Ling, Talking and Dancing, f
rtderson andShildron
I Musical Banjoists,

Feature Picture, .
wis Mother-in-Law,

Two Reels.

A
1MTShimS

COMMAND BATTERY
Ï

r-

CANDIDATE RETURNEDsee a German section 
cisco. Announcement Made by Col. 

Logie of Hamilton to 
That Effect.

German Airman Meets a 
Horrible Death To

day.

99 T Coal Miners Stood by Barnet 
Kenyon in Chesterfield 

Election.
His resignation is the result of his 
appointment as Canadian immigration 
commissioner at Philadelphia. He was 
presented with a traveling bag and a 
flattering address.

In replying, Mr. Jaffray referred to 
his long association with the Reporter. 
He spoke of the uphill fight necessary 
in order to get the journal firmly es
tablished, and of some of the enter-

toy trade centered in Nuremburg are 
known at leakt to desire discussion.

Hamburg newspapers are saving 
that whatever British industry does,
Germany must take some part.
British industry follows the official 
decision, German success will be as-
sured. If it ignores the decision and , . ... , , . , ,, . , . . ... , _ prising achievements that had helpedand takes part, it will be vital for T ... .. . J
Germa,.V to be represented to. build up its reputation Mr. Jaffray

I, i- thought highly probable that Ptate? he would cherish pleasant re
in- Hamhurg-Amerrka Line and even meml,ranees of his days m Galt, and 
a her shinning companies will for- hls associations on the Reporter, and 

a ard exhibits on special terms. Should thanked the donors of the gift for 
he scheme he carried out, it will be tlle,r kindly expressions of good-will 
.ii example of private initiative and f°r his future, 
enterprise almost unparalleled in Ger
many where government patronage is 
almost always the decisive factor.

The dynamite found yesterday lay; 
on a basement door in a concrete moat: 
or archway within sixty feet of the 
Mayor’s window. The explosive was 
arranged in lattice formation, with 
tiie two small pieces on top. A partly 
burned four-inch fuse, made of gun
powder tightly rolled in a paper cylin
der, led to a detonating cap on one of 
the half sticks of dynamite.

Close to the explosive was a piece: 
of Chinese punk and several partly 
burned matches. The dynamite and 
fuse were wrapped in a piece of heavy 
cambric secured by red and blue twine, 
The cloth was blue, With red and white 
figures, and resembled the fillets worn 
by Italian women of the working class.

The Bureau of Cotrlbustibles’ ex
perts state that the only thing which 
prevented a disastrous explosion was 
the presence of a strip of cotton wool 
wound so tightly about the base of the 
fuse that a spark could not reach the 
detonator. An edge of one dynamite 
stick was slightly scorched.

liar Prices of 10c and 20c In connection with the gazetting of 
the officers of the 13th Brigade of 
Canadian Field Artillery, Col. Logic 
has announced that W. E. Howard, 
gentleman cadet, will be acting ad
jutant of his personal staff. The 32nd 
Battery will be commanded by Lieut.- 
Col. Ashton, of Brantford. The 33rd 
Battery will be located here, with 
Lieut.-Col.
Errol D. Hamilton Boyd, son of W. 
G. E. Boyd, accountant, will be jun- 
for lieutenant and Dr. Hall veterinary- 
officer.

IClinadlan Press Despatch]
HALBÉRSTADT, Prussian Sax

ony, Aug. 22.—Lieut. Schmidt of the 
148th infantry, and attached to the 
army aviation corps, met death here 
to-day by a fall from an altitude < i 
almost a mile.

The lieutenant was completing an 
aeroplane flight to and from Goslar. 
a town Tïï Hanover province thirty 
miles west of Halberstadt, and had 
begun a descent in the shape of a 
spiral, While the aeroplane was at a 
height of about 5,000 feet, one of the 
wings collapsed . and the machine 
plunged to the ground.

LONDON, Aug. 22.—Barnet Ken
yon, Liberal and Labor candidat;, 
won the Chesterfield bye-election 
yesterday with 7,725 votes. Edward 
Christie, Unionist, ma$te 5,593, and 
John Scurr, Socialist, 583.

The result was never roally in much 
doubt, although it may surprise some 
that Kenyon came so near the ma
jority which returned the former 
member.

The result also shows how indif
ferent are the coal miners to the gen
erally recognized political forces. 
Barnet Kenyon was secretary to the 
Derbyshire Miners’ Association, and 
his candidature received that body’s 
support, so that the official Labor 
party’s repudiation of him because 
he allied himself with the Liberals 
mattered nothing to the. miners who 
comprise the bulk of Chesterfield 
voters.

Emery Wheel Breaks 
And Worker is Killed

h

Auction Sale
If Household Furniture.

Piece Strikes Galt Man Over Eye 
and Causes Instant 

Death.
PITCH I.!' ffc SON will sell by 

an. l n. a: '*/ Marlboro St., on

Br--V"alnvi table, easel, rocker, 
hair 1 ar!-ir lamp, picture, organ, 
hliml- 
Bg-roi)
1. i.ak se

Rennie in command.25th. at 1.30 sharp:

GALT, Aug. 22.—When the emery 
wheel on which he was sharpening a 
chisel at St. Clair Bros.’ factory ex
ploded yesterday afternoon, W nliam 
Sudden, aged 36, foreman 01 the shop, 
was instantly killed by a piece ot the 
fragments striking him on the right 
side of the face. When fellow-em
ployees rushed to Sudden they found 
Him dead. He was struck with such 
torce that he was lifted oft his test and 
teil against a lathe behind him.

Mr. Suildt 11 was the oldest employee 
of the works, having started with Mr. 
Wm. St. Clair eight years ago, when 
he first went into the manulacture of 
concrete machines. Besides a widow, 
there survive two children, one bro
ther, Bruce, and one sister, Mrs. Geo. 
Poore, Blair road.

Coroner Radford opened an inquest 
last evening. The jury viewed the 
body and the inquiry was adjourned, to 
a later date.

in—Lxtcnsion table (four 
•tarv. sewing table. 3 

chair.-, sideboard, pic-
Broke World’s Record

PARIS, Aug. 22.—Oscar Egg yes
terday broke the world’s one hour 
bicycle record, unpaced, by covering 

MAI.MO. Sweden. Aug. 22-While 4? ki|ometers 289 metres (26.9; 
ilu- manoeuvres of the Swedish naval miles ) Mercel Berthot on August 7, 
fleet were in progress in the Sound ' established a record of 26.3s miles.

The American unpaced bicycle record 
for one hour, 25 miles, 600 yards, was 
made by W. W. Hamilton at Denver, 
in 1898.

Blind Boer War Hero 
To Teach at the R.M.C.New Irish Fusiliers

In Religious Tangle
-Kitchen cabinet, lamps, 

chair-, carpet, 3 dressers.
Hi Naval Disasterdi-1
ode-, beds, pillows, feather bed, 

; rpei. hall and stair car-
Appointment as Assistant Profes

sor of Literature Announced.t -el Catholic Aspirants to Offices in 
Vancouver Regiment Dis

pleased.
tide

this morning, an armored ship collid
ed with and sank a cannon boat. No 
details 01 tlie disaster have yet been 
received at the navy station here.

he sale. Monday. Aug. 
it No. 97 Marlboro St. Terms— KINGSTON, Aug. 22—Lome W. 

Mulloy, has been appointed assistant 
prfoessor of English literature in the 
Royal Military College. Mr, Mulloy 
is the blind hero of the South African 
War, who after losing his sight from 
a Boer bullet, came from his home 
at Winchester to Kingston and took an 
Arts course at Queen’s University, 
wffere he graduated in 1906, Later 
he went to England, where he studied 
for some time. Shortly after his re
turn to Canada he was married to 
Miss Jean Munro, the daughter of a 
Canadian lumberman now resident in 
Seattle. His wife is a singer of note, 
having studied under Tetrazzini.

Mr. Mulloy will begin duty at the 
college on Sept. 1st. He received offi
cial notification of his appointment 
yesterday.

'i
At the same time the outcome of 

the election cannot but have an in
fluence anything but propitious for 
the future of the Labor party.
E. Harvey, another prominent min
ers' leader, who is also an M.P., de
clared at one of the last of Kenyon’s 
meetings that he refused any longer 
to live in the atmosphere of the Cen
tral Labor caucus, and would not he

. Witham, S. P. Pitcher & Son,
Proprietress. VANCOUVER,, Ag. 22—There is 

quite a serious disagreement between 
Irish Catholics and Protestants of 
Vancouver in connection with the or
ganization of the regiment of the Irish 
Fusiliers. Alderman Geo. McSpadden, 
a prominent Orangeman, is to be the 

lonel. The office of quarter-master 
was apparently the only one offered 
to a Câtholic. Patrick Donnelly, to dictated to by them as to what he 
whom the quaftermastedship was of- should do in the House of Commons, 
fered, has sent a letter to Alderman While this lively squabble /between 
McSpadden, declining the office, and 
suggesting that the least position out 
of six available officers would not be 
satisfactory to the Catholics.

Patrick and! Dominick Burns, the 
cattlepien, who are Catholics, are said 
to have a provisionally headed the list 
io start the regiment with a hand
some contribution. The arrangements 
seem now to be very much up in the

King Alfonso’s Gifts
MADRID, Aug. 22.—It is under

stood that King Alfonso’s gifts in 
connection with the marriage of ex- 
King Manuel and Princess Augustine 
Victoria of Hohenzollern, will be 
engraved, “Manuel, King of Portu
gal." Don-Carlos of Bourbon, Sicily, 
will represent the King of Spain at 
the wedding. ,

Auctioneers. 50 Miners Killed.
BANGALORE, India, Aug. 22. — 

Fifty miners were killed to-day when 
I he cage in which they were riding in 
the Mysore gold mine fell to the bot
tom of the shaft.

"DO A THAW.”
Gl.r-.VELAND. Aug. 22.—“Beat it”
biiloo." and sijnilar slang expres- 

■11s have been superseded in Cleve- 
I by "Do a Thaw.”

W.
9

Steamer
“fURBINIA”

-j

and CO

tsMK Party of Canadian Officers
Sails for England Saturday

t hree Additional Members of the Expedition Will 
Accompany Minister to the Army 

Manoeuvres.

M0DJESKA

Lvo Hamilton for Toronto 8.00 
|ll.15 am , 2.15 p m., 7.00 p m. 

leave Toronto Chinaman Breaks Quarantine
But Loses Life in Escaping

Jumps From a Moving Train When He Sees the 
Constable and is Found Dead Near 

Englehart.

Liberalism and Labor has been pro
ceeding in Chesterfield, Premier As
quith and Ramsay Macdonald, lead
er of the Labor party, played golf to
gether in Scotland yesterday. The 
militant suffragists worked hard for 
Scurr, the Socialist candidate.

In the last ejection J. Haslant 
(Lab.) had 7,283 votes, and G. W. 
Radford (U.) 5.055-

satntBurning

C ( I Lilly except Sunday)
MILTON TO TOR- rjr„ 
fO AND RETURN.... « «JV
Irect connect.011 via radial lines.

& O TOURIST STEAMERS 
pronto, ’ “Kingston,*’ “Rochester" 
lavc.T"! •'!■ O. 2.30 p in. daily, and 
I pm. cv' iy Tuesday, Thursday, 
Ii day, 1000 Island.», Montreal.

Inland line steamers

kidurn,” “Majestic," "City of 
[Ottawa,” “City of Hamilton" 
rave Hamilton and Toronto every 
Incsday, Friday and Saturday, 
punirai and intermediate ports.
I rale-, including meals and berth. 
It liclo-is, folders, etc., apply to 
I Agcin-, or write Hugh D. Pater* 
I General Agent, Passenger De- 
■ nciit. Room 907, Royal Bank 
ping, Toronto.

It'HiiaiUttn Prévis beapntrli! I

'UTAWA, Aug. 22.—The party of J 
' military men headed by the Min-1 
O'r of Militia will leave Canada on 
aiurday morning for England, for 
c Autumn army and divisional 

cm oeuvres. It is the intention 
Minister that the officers on the 

Mi will pass a busy time until they 
' im'n on October 10. Besides the 
me passed at the manoeuvres they 
dl visit and study -matters of mili- 
"V interest in so far 3s time will 

l"rinit.

couvres of the Midland district will 
conclude the tour of duties.

To the original party three new 
names have been added, Colonel Ly
ons Biggar, director of transportation 
XHtjor Struan Robertson, Pictou, N.
S7 and Captain Walker Bell, R.C.D.,

,f Toronto. The last named was aide- 
de-camp to Lord Brooke in his recent 
brigade command at Petawawa.

Col. Hughes will personally visit 
the Continent to study the remou it 
question. At present the Military 
Department is spending $30,000 a 
year on horses, and the Minister in 
tends to remedy such a state of af
fairs by having certain manoeuvre 
areas which are only used one month 
each year, turned into places for 
breeding horses for the use of the 
Canadian militia. He will study the
question particularly in Italy and t hc says’ t'hat'miy'other pe'rformeVis'at 
T rance, also in Germany and in Swit- liberty to cancel or postpone his en- 
zcrland. He.hopes in a few years not
only to Jte able to supply the Cana- __ ____________

the dian militia, but also other countries day morning. He has engaged
I house for g month.

Touring Legislators 
Won’t Be Vaccinatedair.

ENGLEHART, Aug. 22—lu a des- restaurant at Swastika, Hue had been 
perate attempt to escape the police 
Lee Hue, a Chinaman, who broke 
quarantine at Swastika, was killed at 
noon on the day of his escape between 
Englehart and Heaslip by jumping 
'from a fast-moving train. No indica
tion of the tragedy was given until 
yesterday, when the body was discov
ered by the crew of the local train 
running between Englehart and Co
dait. Coroner'Dr. H. R. Codd,
Haileybury, was notified and immed
iately went to the scene.

A fracture of the base of the skull 
and the right shoulder dislocated were 
the only injuries, and Dr. Codd aftet 
viewing the body was satisfied that 
l ike had met his death by having fall
en or jumping from a train, and he 
decided that an inquest was unneces
sary. The body was brought to En-t 
glehart on a handcar, where it was 
identified, by. Charlie Sing, in whose

Strike in LondonThe Variety Artists
Kick About Johnson

employed, and who is under arrest on 
a similar charge here to that which 
the victirii of the tragedy was tiled 
in trying to evade.

Provincial Constable E. C. Car
michael, who had been travelling 
south from Swastika on the 
train as Hue, had noticed him on the 
train and had determined to keep an 
eye on him, as he suspected that the 
Chinamaj^ had broken quarantine at 
Englehart. His suspicions were con
firmed, and after the train had left 
there he hunted high and low for Hue 
all over the train, but his quarry had 
disappeared.

A search of Hue’s pockets revealed 
that he had purchased a ticket from 
Swastia to Haileybùry, and it is sur
mised that when he saw the police 
were after him he too the chance of 
leaping from the train to effect hia| 
escape and met death in the attempt^

Sydney, Where Smallpox is Epi
demic, Eliminated Erom 

Program.Is Very Remote
Threats Are Heard of Entire 

Building Trade Being 
Tied Up,

Pass Resolution Against His Ap
pearance in Music Halls. LONDON, Aug. 22— The Syrney 

correspondent of the Daily Mail say« 
that owing to the presence of small
pox in that city several members of 
the British Parliamentary party have 
refused to call there. Many of them, 
notably Will Crooks,, refused vaccin
ation. in the absence of which they 
would have been detained Indefinitely 
in New South Wales.

The Federal Ministers ^re greatly 
perturbed by the outbreak 
thoritatively stated that Sydney trad
ers are losing £120,000 daily in 
sequence of the scare preventing 
itqrs from coming there from country 
districts and other states. Sy<’ 
&oods also are not wanted el sew h

same

(Cmmiilsn Pi-Mu Despatch)
LONDON, Aug. 22—A variety art

ists federation passed a resolution yes
terday strongly protesting against the 
appearance of Jack Johnson, the negro 
heavyweight pugilist, at the London 
music halls. The manager of 6ne of 

I the halls at which Johnson is booked 
insists that the boxer shall appear, but

[CanaiUan Press Despatch]
LONDON, Aug. 22— Suggestions 

that London, is threatened with a 
strike involving the whole building in* 
dustry are discountenanced by lead
ing officers of the men’s organiza
tions, associated with the trade.

Inquiries made yesterday showed 
that while there is a good deal of tm- 
rest-afmong builders' laborers, there is 
no reason to 1 regard the situation as 
alarming. At the present moment a 
general strike is a very remote possi
bility.

of
They will visit the School of Mue- 

1 !'rv at 11 y the, also Woolwich Ar- 
'the Endfield Arsenal, Vickcrs- 
'*oxini Coventry works, the Whit- 

'■. onli-Armstrong works, the defences 
Portsmouth, and if possible, visit 

' i-ial of the largo men-of-war. The 
•h'11'ional 
I’lain

ctric Restorer for Men
Sphonol r<?Morcs every nerve in the body
——------ —- to it* proper tension ; restores
nd vitality Premature dersy end sll sexual 
less averted at once. Phospheeel 
you a new man. Price a box. or two for 
flailed to any address. TlKI Htvlwll Pfl| 
1.1 isiliariutie. Ont.

It is au-

manoeuvres at Salisbury 
and at Aldershot, and other 

''litres will he witnessed by 
parly, ana |ater on the army

con-
vis-

wl!l gagement.
Johnson is expected here on Satur-

a dney• j with suitable mounts. 3man ere.
’ 1

7 -

KING’S INTEREST 
IN ATHLETICS

[Canadian Press Despatch]
LONDON, Aug. 22—The 

Duke of Somerset, in a letter to 
the press, announces that the 
King is taking a keen interest in 
the preparations’ now under way 
for the Olympic games in 1916. 
His Majesty hopes that every 

.effort will be made to insure that 
the United Kingdom shall be 
represented by its best athletes 
on that occasion.

BELFAST MEN 
ARE FRIGHTENED

[Canadian Press Despatch]
LONDON, Aug. 22.—Business 

men in Belfast, who know the 
real situation in tlfe city, are pre
paring for the worst in the event 
of the Home Rule bill passing 
into law. They are insuring their 
property against damage result
ing from civil war, and it is un
derstood that the policies which 
have been taken out now exceed 
$35,000,000.
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